An Organic and Wild Food Tasting Menu
The Strawberry Tree Restaurant
Sample Menu

From the Farm
90 Minute Cheese, Fermented Wild Rice Cracker
****

From the Sea and Farm
Salmon, Yoghurt
****

From the Wood and Farm
Wild Wood Pigeon, Parsnip
****

From the Farm and Field
Hen’s Yolk, Pearl Barley
****

From the Wood
Wild Game Terrine, Chestnut
****

From Macreddin Pantry
Wild Bilberry, Beech Booze Sorbet
****

From the Sea
Wild Cod, Wild Sea Broth
****

From the Wexford Slobs
The Fabulous Wild Mallard, Full Bone Gravy
****

From the Hedgerows
An Autumnal Wild Berry Soda
****

From the Hedgerow, the Hive, the Farm
Dark Chocolate Fondant, Wild Rowan, Macreddin Village Honey
****

Wild game may contain shots
Please make our Crew aware of any allergies you may have at every stage of ordering

Tasting Menu €89pp
Wine Pairing €35pp

Ireland’s first certified Organic Restaurant, BrookLodge & Macreddin Village, County Wicklow